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THE ONLY NEWSPAPER
IN ARIZONA
THAT IS PUBLISHED
EVERT DAT
IN THE TEAR.

CHARLES C. RANDOLPH,

editor and Proprietor

Exclusive Morning Associated Press
Dispatches.

The only Perfecting Press In Art-son- a.

The only battery of Linotypes in
Arizona.

Publication office: 36-3- 8 East Adams
street. Telephone No. 47.

Entered at the postoffice at Phoenix,
Arizona, as mail matter of the second
class.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
By mall, daily, one year $9.00
Weekly, on year 2.00

Cash in advance.
BT CARRIER.

Daily, per month 75

!

Washington bureau, 500 Fourteenth
street. N. W.
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The city council is to meet tonight to
take action on the question whether

the taxpayers shall ue

NOW permitted to vote on

TO the prop.sition to bond
BUSINESS, the city for $315.C00 for

a water works and sew-

erage' plant. While the members of
the council were elected on platforms
favoring municipal ownership, and are
morally bound to respect the wishes of

the taxpayers, three of them, Ganz,
Morford and Fickas, have played into

the hands of the Phoenix Water com-

pany, and there is a
belief that they will continue to ignore
the sentiment of this community. A

petition has been prepared at the in-

stance of General Moses H. Sherman
of the water company for presentation
to the council praying it to postpone
action until figures covering the cost

of a water works and sewerage plant
may be procured. This petition ought

not to deceive anybody. It is only a
fresh link in the chain woven by the
unscrupulous Sherman to gull tif--

public and make it easier for his crea-

tures in the council to do his bidding.
The council, as everybody knows, was
importuned last summer to call an
election. Ganz, Morford and Fickas
deliberately turned against their con-

stituents and postponed consideration
of the question until November. They
professed to be unwilling to proceed

without reliable data governing water
works plants. Within their reach at
the moment they made this outrageous

decision were the comprehensive esti-

mates supplied to the preceding city

council by a competent engineer at a
cost to the city of $600. Why did they
ignore these estimates? Becaus3 they
did not want to see them. Becauso
they were bound to aid the water com-

pany. Because they were determined
to make successful Sherman's plan

to tie the city to the water company

for a long term of years. The post-

ponement until November was the first
step in their traitorous scheme.

The Sherman petition, duly signed by
friends of the water company and by
wthcrs who were deceived as to it- -

purport. Is designed to afford them a
basis for again trampling upon the de-

mands of their constituents. So much
light has been thrown upon their ixjsd-tio- n,

so much indignation has been
manifested, that it is not impossible
that these men may conclude tonight
to try to regain their standing before
the people. It is not a safe bet, how-

ever. If they shall order another post-

ponement the taxpayers will be justi-
fied in demanding their resignations of

the offices they have disgraced. If
they attempt to make a fresh con-

tract with the water company the
contract Moses II. Sherman is using
his best endeavors to bring about tar
and feathers will be too good for them

The three councilmen referred to
would do well to rellect upon their po-

sition. This community is thoroughly
aroused. It knows that its interests
are being disregarded by the council.

It knows that Sherman and his lieu-

tenants are playing a desperate game
and that they depend upon Ganz, Mor-

ford and Fickas to make it successful.
There are, but fe'.v communities that
would tolerate for any length of time
such brazen .Indifferent- - to municipal
interests as these men have displayed
since thy entered the council. The
Republican believes that the taxpayers

Plio'-ni- ha'-- e reached the point

here public servants will be held to a
Btnet accounting. If Moses H. Sher
man and the Phoenix Water company
arc to continue to rule the city council
let us have the evidence at once and
then let us punish the traitors.

The Republican yesterday presented
some valuable data bearing on the

operation of water works
MORE in towns where munici-GOO- D

pal ownership has
EVIDENCE proved to be satisfac-

tory and profitable. Be-

low will be found additional informa-
tion which has a direct bearing on the
local situation. The revenues of the
water plants mentioned have been fig-

ured on the basis of Phoenix charges,
and the operating expenses have been
enlarged to meet the extra cost of fuel
in Phoenix. The result shows that if
the city of Phoenix owned a first-cla- ss

water works it would realize a hand-
some profit which would enable it to
bring about many municipal improve-
ments, greatly reduce taxation, and
avoid the expense of hydrants and
water for city purposes.

At Phoenix prices the recipts and ex-

penditures at Findlay, Ohio, would be
as follows: Revenue, $40,974, expenses,
$11,000, leaving a net profit of $29,974.

At Mansfield, Ohio, the revenue would
be $37,474, expenses, $13,000, profit, $44,-47- 4.

At Ravenna, Ohio, revenue, $23,SC0, ex-

penses, $S0O0, profit, $20,800. The city
of Ravenna operates 115 fire hydrants
without, cost to the city. This plant
cost $175,000. No charge is made to
consumers for putting in service pipes
and making connections. The cost of
extension of mains is paid for out of
the receipts.

At Springfield, Ohio, the revenue
would be $117,000, the expenses, $23,000,

the profit, $92,000.

At Steubenville, Ohio, the revenue
would be $44,000, the expenses $17.00').

and the profit $27,000. One hundred and
seventy city hydrants are maintained
free of charge to. the city.

re

Marietta. Ohio, has of ; worth et al, and of course ger.-827- 3.

The revenue from the water tlemen "just love" the general. That
works would be $35,000. the expenses js merely a case of horse and horse. But
$10,000, the net profit $26,420. There is just think of the of the people
no charge for water for city purposes of who so far have seen r.oth- -
or for 155 public hydrants. This plant
pumps water from the Ohio river and
its system cost $125,000.

At aMrtin Ferry, Ohio, the revenue
would be $36,834, the expenses $9000, the
net profit $27,000. This system cost
$165,370. Water is pumped from the
Ohio river. The citv has 9S nuhlir firo

'

hydrants. '
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In all the towns above mentioned ar.d traitorous democrats in the city coun-i- n

all those referred to yesterday in the cS1- - Members of both parties are.
there are pumping plants ready what is in it for

such as the one employed here. In most Morford.
of these towns many obstacles that do
not exist here have to be overcome, such
as pumping very deep wells or
from rivers into settling basins and '

from the settling basins into stand
pfpes, making the consumption of fuel
twice as much as the conditions in
Phoenix require where an inexhaust-
ible supply of water may be found at a
depth of 25 or 30 feet. The show
conclusively why General Sherman is
so anxious to retain control of the
Phoenix water works, and why he was

houEe'
a $60,000 plant.

The Phoenix Water from i

the ilav if wac first n..r!nw . u. i

present time has been
THOSE playing a bunco game

WATER on taxpayers of
BONDS. this the first

place Mr. Gardiner
secured contract and franchise
from the city council and by rea- - j

sn this contract with the city he
was enabled to sell bonds of the Phoe- - j

nix Water company for enough money
to put in the plant. So Mr. Gardiner
did not put a of his money into
the proposition. Along came Genera!
Sherman. He saw what a nice fat
plum Gardiner had and bought him
out giving him about $jO,000 for his in-

terest in something that never cost
him cent. Sherman then issued
about $300,01(0 more bonds which he
readily sold because of this same con-

tract and franchise with this city.
The bond buyers did net purchase

these bonds just because they were
satisfied with the amount invested in
the water as security. They
well' knew that not one-four- th of this
amount was invested in p!ant of
the water company. Cut they ' read
General Sherman's franchise and his

of rates to be charged the
residents of Phoenix; they looked at
General Sherman's contract with the
city for water thoy looked
at General Sherman's plan arbitra-
tion at the end of his ar franchise;
they did not care how much the water
works cost. Tiie franchise and city
contract were such a snap they wil-
lingly paid over their ?300,009 for the
bonds.

The taxpayers arc tired cf being
buncoed by a lot of manipu-
lators. They are tired cf fat-
tening the bank account Gen-
eral Sherman. They are tired of
paying interest in the form of exces-riv- e

water rates up;n worth rr
water works bonds based on a stio.ovi.
plant. They arc-- tired of paying for i

water and not getting it.
The people demand the right to vole

on this ciuesiioil of munii-ipa- l owner-
ship and any more manipulating by
the city council will cause some sud-d'-- n

vacancies in that queer

TJLE 1899,

There is a growing feeling that Gen-

eral Sherman might better have

a population these

balance
Phoenix

wondering there

from

facts

city.

a

hydrants;

$",0,000

mained in Los Angeles and permitted
his "Father Conftssor" to boss the job
of "working" the city council.- - The
"Father Confessor" sometimes con-

fesses too much, as for example, when
he said "We've got you and you can't
get away," but his methods are not o
raw as the general's. Most people
have a natural disinclination. to being
humbugged, and when ths general be-

gins his old-tim- e jollying, pats Torn,

Dick and Harry on the back and tries
to kiss them and assures them that he
always loved them, Thoma3 and Rich-

ard and Henry grow sic'.: and wish him

anywhere but within patting distance
of them. The- - general, like the pitcher,
is bound to go to the well once too

often.

Morford got no dinners and no

wine, neither was he treated to any
free excursions on the coast last sum-

mer. He has been appointed local
agent for any Pacific Bank property,
and he is interested in no bank or cor-

poration which derive great ben-

efits from Southern California financial
institutions. Still he 1b standing v.ith
Ganz and Fickas in an effort to deliver
this city body and soul to the water
company. Is it possible that that same
old string is working yet? The people

want to know what there is in it for
Morford.

Ganz. Fickas and Morford have but
a few hours more in to decide be-

tween their constituents and the water
monopoly. If this trio continues to ig-

nore the wishes of the people who elect-

ed them to office, they must expect to
meet the fate of all traitors. To not,
punish them would be a most glarir.r.
sin of omission on the part of the peo-

ple who are no-.- compelled to pay un-

just tribute to the water company, and
who these three traitors are trying to
bind to the wheel for the next forty
years.

Of course General Sherman "just
loves" Ganz, Fickas, Morford, Ains- -

ing to indicate that they are included
in this loving trust at all. It is this
overwhelming majority that is after
the general and his water and love
monopolies.

Morford, a county official holding
mce as a republican. muKcs a 5orr

appearance lining up with a pair of

"Father," said General Sherman to
his father confessor, "you made a mis-

take when you said 'we have got you

and you can't get away." Making pub- - j

lie speeches upon the water works ques-

tion isn't your strong point. You'd do

better as a petition circulator."

Every tax-pay- er should be at the city
hall tonight when the council takes up
the water works question. If the city
is to be jobbed again the operation

One thing that the municipal owner-
ship of water works controversy has
developed is the strikin similarity in
fishting methods between Cencr;

Three "generals" and three traitorous
members of the city council against the
welfare and progress of Phoenix. That
is the situation in a nut-shel- l.

,
"'ve have got you and you can't g-- t

away." General Ainsworth. preside:'.!

of the water company and "father con
fessor'

It's dollars to doughnuts th:it Jlosis
H. Sherman knows more about "poetic
justice now than re lul a week ago.
Sabe, general? '

As a "father confessor" President of
the Water Company Ainsworth must

I

have his hands full these days.

The kissins-bu- g has gone into winter
quarters since General Sherman came
to town.

Neighborly sy.npathy a go.nl thing,
but a man dislikes to have to break a
limb In order to get a litt'e of it.

ioenfiieBood
ii pale, then your lips and
cheeks are pale, your nerves
weak, and your whole body
greatlydebilitatcd. The doc-

tors sav "You have ananiia."
There's just one thing ycu
need- - something to make
tiie blood rich and red.

will certainly do this. It
, . ,

win iiiuk-- uic inobi nappy
changes for you, and soon
your old strength and ac-

tivity will return.
rr pt''w tv. , ... .

able to sell $350,000 worth of bonds oiii!'t,ouW l)e witmssetl b' a ra"
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to you here and tell you all about our stock of
guns for Space is limited, but if you will come in
some time we will owyou the best line of guns
in the territory at eastern prices. Oar stock of
shooter supplies is the only complete one in
the city of Phoenix. !

HARRY R. KIESSIG,

Sportsmen's
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OIU STSVCS

M TALBOT &

THE FACT IS S
Our t.Ylents 1o tr-- ran in a lilcvir S
vein or s 'a-x- writes. J

bUr THEY DO RUN
In fnrni-hin- s you pooil fresh eatables,
if you wmit n'tine Turkey, wit m

ft'ic eri i En-te- iMery, or n
iiic jsiy ii"im' tit- - J'm-lc- , or any kind
of a line'" ikun. rcineuib-- r we have
them ; there r none bitter, but prob-
ably youciiu p?v more.

OYSTERS.
AVe bare Tlatt's 'e! 'bratpfi New York

unts. ma Cocktail, and bijr,
fat Southern Kalk.

FRESH FISH. We keep a iVe vari-
ety. and sweet.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
We Iihvc omtihingr good. Von 00
treated ritrht. a we a .t your trade

Agnt for volden Gate I'omr, Y.--i

I C. T. Waters,
22 Wc t Wasniagtoa St Phonu 2C4.

Grand Avenue
i

Corra! j

and '

Horse Market
Mountain ngs, nice Driving
rigs for city use, comfortable

Vwia, u-- ix rui itn I

by the day or month at reason -

able rates I

J. W. AMBROSE.

Attention, Dairymen!!;

we war each day during
November,

5000 pounds of clean,
pure Aerated Milk, for
making Cheese. . I

We will pay for such milk
90 cents pe- - hundred pounds!
for 4 par cent milk, cr 22;
cents per pound for BUTTER
FAT.

Forfj I particulars, with di-

rections for cheap and effec-
tive aeration, call on

The Maricopa Creamery Co.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
TELfe PHONE 1S7.

- lo examine our vria- - i'
dn-a- r nT'sPT AV
LADIES' -- pd Hen's 1

We a.tc sure you 'i!l find
something; 0f irsiTEREST
and r'rofit.

A full line of Infants' Spring
Hcd Shoes ar.d other
specialties.

Infants', 3 to 6, Spring Heels

50c
and 75c.

I
c

WILSON & WO0LDRIDSE,

v Fleming Elock, Phoenix, Arlr.

34 North Center Street.

Headquarters.

We have the m
m

Latest and Best m
e
m

Perfectly .Safe. &

Easily Handled.

Conic and sec them.

HUBBARD. S3

Tke California Yiae House

W bundle nothing but FIRST-CLAS- S

GOODS. Complete assortment oi
California, French. Italian, Spanish

Wines and Brandy. Whistcy,
Gin, Itnm. and Cordials

Family Trade a Sp? ia'.ty. 'Phone 1 in.
Bar in t'onuectT'tn end a Fine FKEE
i I'N'Cli. Milieusc lleer on riiauphtt Free Delivery J. 11 BOHDO E,

f I'ropr etor
rllOSPEl: BORDOSE, Xaurgcr.

East Washingion opp. City Hall.

James Clearwater, the Los Angeles

MOUSE AOVt R,
is here to stay, and moves anything I

from a chicken house up. Terms rea-

sonable
i

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Office coiner Second and Adams. j

j

iASTLE CREEK !

HOT SPRINGS J

Now builuiiig?: greatly improved ac-

commodations.
For those who are troubled with

rheumatism this is the best time of the
year to take the baths. I

Return tickets can be had to the Hot
Springs at any of the Santa Fe, Pres- -

j

Cott & Phoenix Railway company ticket
oiac s.

Good stage and stage road from Hot
Springs Junction to the Springs.

For any further information address

C. H. C01E0UR, Manage,

Hot Sie-lng- MarlcoDa Co.. Arizona

pjj JJfogg

Leaves Phoenix 8:30 a m.
Return on your own time.

Teieonone se. offce.
L. W. COLLINS. Prop.

-
Read the advertisements in The Re- -

publican and loam th name and loca-
tion of the houses which are doing; the
business of the town. Yon will firwl j

the name nf pivrv snrcpscfi:! h,,;.,..
man in the city in the advertising col-
umns.

) ,

the x-- .i !

was con3, I cnt t.io dru t aa:l

!

'"'Jr.Vls- -

A ' r- -yLj I !

in'i.Ti
0iiiii;r,:;o. sn'xul, York sji

fly

Telephone 26.

Ring Up Telephone 63
call Center treei mating

for beet line
for Pnbat, Lemp's and the Lti
beat earth.

MTMIMrscmrTiHC
ss

Pages 7cckly Uluslra'.ci.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN

53 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
SEXD AMPLE COrV.

MINING sitffic PRESS
MA2EET SAU FtAJf CISCO. CAL--

LOS

GREAT MINING JOURNAL.
GREAT SOUTHWEST.

Pagis. Reavy Cow EVERY WEEK.

LOWEST PRICED
MiNirtc Journal oh PACIFIC

Subscription Year. Single Copies cents,

SEND FOR

Sample Copy--fre- e
110-1- Broadway, Anaelei til

38 Nassau St, Ycrl;.

FISK & ROBINSON,

Bankers

Dealers in Investment
Securities.

Deposit Accounts Banks. Cankers,
Firms and received, sub-
ject sight draft. Interest allowed
balances. Correspondence invited
from Trustees and ether
conservative investors. Orders the
New York Stock Exchange executed

commission for cash,
1IARVEY EDWARD VISK.

OtOKUE RllHlSON,
ilcmber York Sto-j- Exchange.

-:- 5ii-"'l

Ions tir:ie s::fTcrr,l froa
trial. Ilor

Prora the vcrv
storuac'i, r.:::l wh?n t!i3 first r.tr;)!y

rarp, an.l !iavo b?en usin thc:a

4 i!

if

ever s'cr, ani t'.i:ikr-.:- l Lno about t'a?i. hn-- trie J ca

tV.ris h''.r, au jclors trii'a-ju- fritin bottcr. hail about
gls-e- -; - to !:?!p to-da-y s lacal

fcrl n-- j tr.:., Iv:4; bffor. if iDok tiro cr throe inut wait

two or i'oro? 1?o:ir3 b?fors eating EVr? or p:i(Tr cgoriy."
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The degree quality our
BREAD, CAKES and PEES cannot
measured by words. guarantee
stamped each article could not mil
them any better than they are.

The Bread white, light and whol
some. The Cakes and Pies are crisp,
rich and delicious flaror. Can
supply your table?

...phoenix...
BAKERY AMD COMFLCNONERY.

CD. EISELE, Proprietor,
Esabt. 1SS1. ThODeta. 7W. aUiingioii.

PLAYING AT PLUMBING

results annoying repetitions
leaks.

The men to make repairs
put system

PLUMBING
thoroughly competent and will, un-

der immediate supervision, carry
the most difficult job to successful
finish.

Our estimates will found the low--

SC0VILLE.
114 WEST ADAMS STREET.

Or at North rhca omethlixa iat
to drink. We are headquarter, the oar an ;

set a Saw FraiicUcct brewerla. L.ra
hrpnerle on

24 : :

FOa R

330 ST

ANGELES

THE
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$2 a 5
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MELCZER BR0J
CAPITOL ADDITION.

Until further notice tiie price of
lots will fee as follows: I

On Washington Street $500.00

On Adams Street 400.00

On Jefferson Street 400.00

jCn Monroe Street 350.00

On Madison Street 300.00

On Jackson Street 300.00

Size of lots, 50 by J40 feet, 20 ft.
alley in the rear.

Ii. E. COLLINS.
rtONlHON 6UILDING

BANKS

THJi
Valley Bank

niOEXIX. AKIZOXV.
Capital jino.onn
Surplus Zi.VM

WM. CHRIST V. l'rrsidfiit.
SI. IT. SHKIt.MAX. Vice 1'rMidcnt.
M. AV. AIESSIXGKK. Cashier.

Discount Commercial Paier and Do
General Pankintr lousiness.

Oflice Hours, y. a. m. to 3 p. m.
fiK.l:iLllfi yJSi'UijliX

MAKE CULliECTIOB's.

COKRESIOXDKXTS.
Am. ICclianpe Nat'I Bank ..New YorkThe Anjjlo-Californ- ia i:ank

San B"rancisco. CaL
Am. Kxchanpre Xafl Bank Chicasro.
Kirst Xational Bank .Los Angeles
Uank of Ariaona....... Prescovt, Arix.

TTJK

Pbsnii National Bank
rilOKXlX. AKIZOXA.

Taid I"p Capital ..$IK1.0J
Surplus and Undivided l'rolits.,

E. V. GAGE. President.
C. J. II ALU Vice-- 1 "resident.

E. IS. KNOX. Cashier.

Steel-Line- d Vaalts and

Steel Safety Deposit Boiei

General Banking Bnsiness
Drafts issued on all the principal cities ofthe world.

DIRECTORS.
JAS. A. FLEMING. C. J. HLI,

hATta-N'D- - P-- S- - EELcilER.
V. JI. i L.RIO . K. B. GAGE.T. V. PEMBERTOX.

TEX

National BanMrizona
rilUEXlX. A1UZUXA.

CAPITA!. VP... Jlini.nnn
Rl'El'Ll'S .... ai.uoo

(5AXZ. Prcsi.'.vnt.
SOL. LEWIS.

S. UUEREELDER, Cashier.

iJireei.irs: Emil Gain. Sol Lewis, J. T.T. Smith. Charles Goldman. S. Ober-- felder, E. JI. Dorris, J. 1. Monihon.
CORRESPONDENTS.

The Bank of California San Francisco
I.H:ii!av & Co Xow York
Xational Bank of Commerce St. Louts
Xat'l Bank of Commerce Kansas City
First Xational Bank Chicago
Farmers' & Merchants' Xat'l Rank...

Los Anseles
Consolidated Xat'l Bank Tucson
Bank of Arizona Prescott
Messrs. X. M. Rothschilis & Sons.... -

Londo

i Visitors are Cordially Iniited to Call


